JOIN US FOR THE SALES IN SPRINGFIELD!

Illinois State Fairgrounds
Springfield, Illinois
June 19-20, 2015

National Cheviot Sale
National Oxford Sale
Illinois Montadale Sale
Illinois Shropshire Spectacular Sale
SALE INFORMATION

GENERAL INFORMATION
LOCATION: The Show & Sale will be held in the main sheep barn on the Illinois State Fairgrounds in Springfield, IL. Enter the Fairgrounds from the south at Gate 11, located at Sangamon Ave. at 8th Street. Springfield is located on I-55, 190 miles south of Chicago and 100 miles north of St. Louis.

Show Schedule
Friday, June 19 8:00 a.m. National Cheviot Show
Friday, June 19 10:30 a.m. Illinois Shropshire Spectacular
Friday, June 21 12:30 p.m. National Oxford Show
Friday, June 19 2:30 p.m. Montadale Classic Show
All times are approximate – no more than 15 minutes between shows.

Sale Schedule
Saturday, June 20th 9:00 a.m. National Cheviot Sale
Saturday, June 20th 10:30 a.m. Illinois Shropshire Spectacular Sale
Saturday, June 20th 11:30 a.m. National Oxford Sale
Saturday, June 20th 1:30 p.m. Montadale Classic Sale
All times are approximate – sales will not start before announced times.

DELIVERY SERVICE: Delivery can be arranged to most parts of the country at minimal cost. Please contact your respective sale manager prior to the sale. Delivery to Sedalia for the Midwest Sale can be easily arranged as well.

MAIL BID SERVICE: There are a number of people to handle your mail bids for you, the sale managers and auctioneer, consignors or any breeders of your choice. Sale management must approve mail bids prior to the sale. MAIL BIDS MUST BE PAID FOR 10 DAYS AFTER SALE DAY. NO EXCEPTIONS.

REGISTRATION & HEALTH PAPERS: All sheep are registered and will be transferred at the consignor's expense. Health papers will be available on all sheep. Buyers need to be aware of any entry permits required by their state.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
TERMS: Cash or check with identification. Sheep purchased on order must be paid within seven days of invoice. A charge of 5% of the sale price will be added to the buyer's final settlement if payment is not received within ten (10) days of the date of sale. Canadian buyers must pay in US funds. The auctioneer's decision is final on any disputed bids. All sheep at buyer's risk as soon as sold. There will be a $50 charge on any insufficient funds check issued. Substitute entries will be designated with a bar or line below the lot number. Neither sale management nor consignors assume any liability in case of any accident of any kind.

SALE GUARANTEE
Except for those stated in the below guarantee, there are no warranties, either expressed or implied, as to the merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose with respect to the sheep being sold in this sale.

The warranties and remedies provided therein shall be the sole and exclusive remedy of the buyer, or any party claiming through the buyer, for any breach, warranty or guarantee therein provided, and all other obligations or liabilities.

1. Every ram and ewe sold will be guaranteed as a breeder if properly handled. It shall be the responsibility of the buyer to return the non-breeder to the seller in acceptable breeding condition. The seller, after a fair trial, and the animal is found to be a non-breeder, shall have the privilege of replacing the ram or ewe with one of equal value to the satisfaction of the seller, or refunding the purchase price. This guarantee shall not apply the first year to any sheep that are shown subsequent to the date of the sale. All ewe lambs are exempt from the breeding guarantee the first year.

2. Notification of non-breeder rams must be made to the seller prior to November 1st following the sale; notification of non-breeder ewes must be made to the seller prior to April 1st the following year.

3. Any lambs who drop their lamb's teeth prior to 12 months of age as determined by their registration paper, shall be replaced with a lamb of equal quality to the satisfaction of the buyer within a reasonable amount of time, or the consignor shall refund the purchase price of the lamb promptly with all fees and percentages levied against such a lamb retained by the sale. It shall be the responsibility of the buyer to notify the consignor, and then the sale manager, if such a problem occurs. Any consignor failing to comply by this rule shall automatically be barred from consigning any sheep in the following sale.

4. In the event any ewe represented as being open lambs within 140 days from date of sale, seller agrees to refund to the buyer the full purchase price, or buying credit, or replacement ewe, upon delivery of the ewe and lamb(s) back to the seller.

5. Neither the Sale Managers nor sponsoring organizations can or will assume any responsibility as to the authenticity of the pedigrees, bloodlines, or information provided in the sale catalog, on pen cards or otherwise, and the subsequent genetic performance of any sheep purchased. All such information must be accepted at face value. Any special guarantees or claims offered by individual consignors is strictly between the consignor and the buyer, and will not be enforced by the Sale Managers or the sponsoring organization.

This guarantee shall constitute a contract between the buyer and the seller only, and no other parties assume any liability, legal or otherwise, expressed or implied. The sale manager will attempt to assist in disputes if requested by either party.
Lot 1-Yearling Ram  
“Trail Blazer” Misty Acres 1275 RR  
Born: 1-17-14  
Sire: “Sure Win” Misty Acres 1235 770U  
Dam: “Roxie” Misty Acres 1191 12101J  
Continuing the tradition of Champions here. “TRAIL BLAZER” was Champion Ram at the 2014 Ohio State fair as an Intermediate Ram Lamb. His sire, “SURE WIN,” was Champion Ram at the 2013 Ohio State Fair as a Senior Ram Lamb. “TRAIL BLAZER’S” grandsire, “WINSOR,” Was Champion Ram and Best Headed Ram at the 2011 Ohio State Fair. “TRAIL BLAZER’S” dam, “ROXIE” was Reserve Champion Ewe at 2012 Ohio State Fair. “ROXIE” is a daughter of “Sparkle” and “Hummer.” “TRAIL BLAZER” is extremely long bodied and super correct in his pattern. His Codon is RR.

Lot 2- Intermediate Ewe Lamb  
Misty Acres 1300 RR  
Born: 1-14-15  
Sire: “RRoyalty” Misty Acres 1094 5952U  
Dam: “Destiny” J Woods 1788 11437J  
Both of our January ewe lambs are young and have lots of gas in their tank. This ewe lamb is out of “RRoyalty” who’s offspring show well slick shorn. Her dam, “Destiny,” is a big ewe that was purchased at 2012 National Cheviot Sale. She is proving to be a great brood ewe. “Destiny” is an “HJ” Daughter, a son of “HUMMER.” This ewe lamb’s Codon is RR.

Lot 3- Intermediate Ewe Lamb  
Misty Acres 1305  
Born: 1-20-15  
Sire: “Legacy” J Woods 1866 7381U  
Dam: Misty Acres 1179 11252J  
This ewe lamb’s dam, “Prudence,” is a “Pure Gold” and “RRoyalty” daughter. She is becoming a great brood ewe for us and her first daughter “Sun Shine” was a Champion Ewe at 2013 Ohio State Fair as a senior ewe lamb. Her sire, “Legacy,” was high selling ram at the 2013 National Show and Sale. “Legacy” is a Misty Acres 1150 RR “JIMMER” son. “JIMMER” has been a stud for Dusty and Claudia Rincker and now for Sue Traglia. This ewe lamb’s Codon is either QR or RR. Confirmation will be posted on our website once test results are back.

David Allen  
S-3951 Grove Hill Rd  
Reedsburg, WI 53959  
608-524-4786

Lot 4- Junior Ram Lamb  
Allen 454 RR  
Born: 2-16-15  
Sire: Rincker 2022 8122U  
Dam: Eaton-TJA 7004 7125J  
Rincker 2022 Best Headed Intermediate Lamb 2014 Sale

Lot 5- Junior Ram Lamb  
Allen 471 RR  
Born: 2-18-15 TW  
Sire: Rincker 2022, 8122U  
Dam: Allen 5242, 13046J

Lot 6- Intermediate Ewe Lamb  
Allen 5390 QR  
Born: 1-5-15  
Sire: Rincker 2022 8122U  
Dam: Allen 5335 13887J

Lot 7- Intermediate Ewe Lamb  
Allen 5339 RR  
Born: 1-5-15  
Sire: Rincker 2022 8122U  
Dam: Allen 5323 13889J
Lot 8- Junior Ewe Lamb
Allen 623 RR
Born: 2-16-15 TW
Sire: Ricker 2022, 8122U
Dam: Allen 5200, 12183J

Willerton Family
4076 E 1450 N
Danvers, IL 61732
309-963-4902

Lot 9 – Fall Ram Lamb
Willerton 3588, 8483 U
Born: 9-5-14 S
Sire: Running S Bar 1690 7698U
Dam: Willerton 3875 10195J
Lots of flash and style in this natural born fall lamb. Dam is a forward motion daughter. RR at Codon 171.

Lot 10 – Yearling Ewe
Willerton 3473
Born: 3-16-14 TW
Sire: Willerton 3543 7687U
Dam: Willerton 3882 10193J
My idea of a nearly ideal Cheviot ewe. Beautiful type and color, moderate size, lots of thickness down her top. RR at Codon 171.

J.W. Simms-Reisner
296 Il. Rt. 15
Albion, IL 62806
618-841-4135

Lot 11- Yearling Ewe
JW 5111
Born: 3-1-14 S
Sire: JW Woods 1690 6100U
Dam: JW 5282 12255J
This is the best ewe we have to offer. She has a lot of class an we hope she will work for you.

Lot 12- Intermediate Ram Lamb
Sire: J Woods 1928 7873U

Lot 22- Yearling Ewe
Wetzel 1560
Born: 2-25-14
Sire: Eldridge 929 6542U
Dam: Eldridge 9008 9293J

DeVries Cheviots
3435 W. Scioto Mills Rd.
Freeport, IL 61032
815-563-4898

Lot 23- Fall Ewe Lamb
Information Sale Day

Lot 24- Intermediate Ram Lamb
Information Sale Day

Running S Bar Livestock
Roger & Carolyn Smith
PO Box 190
Highlandville, MO 65669
417-443-3265
417-839-8480

Lot 25- Junior Ram Lamb
Information Sale Day

Lot 26- Yearling Ewe
Information Sale Day

Lot 27- Yearling Ewe
Information Sale Day

Lot 28- Junior Ewe Lamb
Information Sale Day

Lot 29- Junior Ewe Lamb
Information Sale Day

Lot 13- Yearling Ewe
Lot 14- Yearling Ewe
Lot 15- Intermediate Ewe Lamb
Sire: J Woods 1928 7873U
Great head and correct.

Lot 16- Yearling Ram
Running S Bar 28
Born: 1-27-14 S
Sire: “Diamond Jim” TJA 10048 6541U
Dam: DeVries 1219 13449J
Running S Bar 28 is an excellent son of Diamond Jim. He has size and length. We call him “Long Gun.”

Lot 17- Junior Ram Lamb
Information Sale Day

Lot 18- Yearling Ewe
Running S Bar 86
Born: 2-14-14 S
Sire: “Dual Image” Running S Bar 1683 7697U
Dam: Running S Bar 1374 12050J
This is our pick out of our yearling ewes. She is the complete package.

Lot 19- Yearling Ewe
Running S Bar 35
Born: 2-12-14 S
Sire: “Diamond Jim” TJA 10048 6541U
Dam: Running S Bar 1362 12052J
She will be a contender anywhere you take her.

Lot 20-Intermediate Ewe Lamb
Information Sale Day

Lot 21- Junior Ewe Lamb
Information Sale Day

Lot 30- Junior Ram Lamb
Weber 15-42
Born: 2-22-2015
Sire: Rincker 2022 8122U
Dam: Allen 4923 9219J
This lamb has style and balance.

Lot 31- Junior Ewe Lamb
Weber 15-48
Born: 3-8-2015
Sire: Wetzel 1421 8102U
Dam: Allen 5043 10378J
A very young lamb with a lot of extension.

Champion ram at the 2014 National Cheviot Sale consigned by Spilde Cheviots sold to Larry McGuire of Fairmont, MN
Lot 32- Yearling Ram
Moore 942
Born: 2-16-14
Sire: Moore 900 7676U
Dam: Moore 848 11283J
We used this ram on a few ewes last fall and have some very nice late lambs out of him. He is super long topped, square hipped ram that is very correct. His dam was the 1st Jr. ewe lamb and best headed female at the 2011 NAILE. Check him out on our webpage: www.moorehampsandcheviots.com.

Lot 33- Intermediate Ram Lamb
Moore 960
Born: 1-8-15
Sire: Moore 887 7517U
Dam: Moore 885 12583J
He’s a dapper ram lamb that is a full brother to the January ewe lamb that Cade Spilde purchased out of the 2014 National Sale. She went on to be Champion ewe at the WI State fair and Reserve overall. She was also Reserve Champion ewe at the NAILE Junior show. Check him out on our webpage.

Lot 34- Intermediate Ram Lamb
Moore 961
Born: 1-9-15 TW
Sire: “RRolex” 7709U
Dam: Moore 847 4282J
This ram lamb is bred the same way as our Reserve Champion Ewe at the 2014 NAILE. Both are sired by “RRolex” and their dams are full sisters. “Goose” is a very exciting ram lamb! Check him out on our webpage: www.moorehampsandcheviots.com.

Lot 35- Yearling Ewe
Moore 954
Born: 2-21-14
Sire: “RRolex” 7709U
Dam: Moore 736 8358J
Since our earlier ewe lamb numbers this year were limited, we decided to sell on of our best yearling ewes. She is very stylish and up headed with a lot of size. Her pictures are on our web page: www.moorehampsandcheviots.com.

Lot 36- Junior Ewe Lamb
Born: 2-23-15
Sire: Moore 900 7676U
Dam: Moore 804
A late February ewe lamb that is out of our 900 ram.

Lot 37- Junior Ewe Lamb
Born: 3-15
Check out our entries on our web page: www.moorehampsandcheviots.com.

McGuire Farms
Larry McGuire
PO Box 825
Fairmont, MN 56031
507-447-2665

Lot 38- Junior Ram Lamb
Born: 2-15
Information Sale Day

Lot 39- Yearling Ewe
Born: 3-14
Information Sale Day

Lot 40- Yearling Ewe
Born: 3-14
Information Sale Day

Lot 41- Junior Ewe Lamb
Born: 2-15
Information Sale Day

Lot 42- Junior Ewe Lamb
Born: 3-15
Information Sale Day

Diamond C Farm
David Clyde
95 N. Maysville Rd.
Greenville, PA 16125
724-588-8832

Lot 43- Yearling Ram
Diamond C 0229
Born: 2-21-14
Sire: Eldridge 07-801 5462U
Dam: Diamond C 0074 11564J
Another solid ewe out of DC 0074 who was part of our show string.

Lot 44- Junior Ram Lamb
More information available online and on sale day.

Lot 45- Junior Ram Lamb
More information available online and on sale day.

Lot 46- Yearling Ewe
Diamond C 0218
Born: 2-21-14
Sire: Eldridge 07-801 5462U
Dam: LOKE 643 10164J
This yearling follows the type and pattern of her LOKE dam who has consistently produced offspring of adequate size and nice length.

Lot 47- Yearling Ewe
Diamond C 0230
Born: 2-21-14
Sire: Eldridge 07-801 5462U
Dam: LOKE 643 10164J
More information available online and on sale day.

Lot 48- Junior Ewe Lamb
More information available online and on sale day.

Lot 49- Junior Ewe Lamb
More information available online and on sale day.

Champion ewe at the 2014 National Cheviot Sale consigned by Spilde Cheviots sold to Evergreen Acres of Freeport, IL
Lot 50 - Intermediate Ram Lamb
Our intermediate ram lamb will be born in January, is sired by our Heatherwood ram, we have not picked out which one we are bringing as of entry date.

Lot 51 - Yearling Ewe
Yochum 1425
Born: 3-8-14 TW
Sire: Heatherwood B37 7912U
Dam: Yochum 1102 11240J
Yochum 1425 is RR, up headed and has a nice ear set to her, she is sired by our Heatherwood ram whose bloodline is loaded with Moore and Schambow breeding. She has Cheviot style.

Lot 52 - Fall Ram Lamb
Lot 53 - Fall Ram Lamb
Lot 54 - Intermediate Ram Lamb
Lot 55 - Fall Ewe Lamb
Lot 56 - Fall Ewe Lamb
Lot 57 - Intermediate Ewe Lamb
Complete pedigree information at the sale.

Lot 58 - Junior Ram Lamb
Sire: Martin 1305 8071U
This ram lamb will have great breed character with a nice head. We have some really nice ones to choose from. We will bring the best! Visit our facebook page Sunny Hill Farm, ask to be our friend and pictures will be available for all of our lots.

Lot 59 - Yearling Ewe
Kron GSHF14 177-2321
Born: 2-10-14
Sire: Martin 1305 8071U
Dam: Pinckney 1033 10588J
Don't miss this ewe. She is feminine with a lot of style.

Lot 60 - Yearling Ewe
Kron SHFY 60-14-2330
Born: 2-14-14
Sire: Martin 1305 8071U
Dam: Reznick 1217 12749J
A growthy ewe who matured into a gem. She carries nice character and structural correctness with style and a gorgeous front end.

Lot 61 - Fall Ewe Lamb
Kron GSHF14 187-2388
Born: 11-7-14
Sire: Martin 1305 8071U
A beautiful growthy fall lamb with a pretty head and length of body.

Lot 62 - Junior Ewe Lamb
Sire: Martin 1305 8071U
Information sale day. Visit our facebook page Sunny Hill Farm, ask to be our friend and pictures will be available for all of our lots.

Lot 63 - Fall Ram Lamb
Traglia TS 201506
Born: 9-23-14
Sire: “Jimmer” Misty Acres 1150 6844U
Dam: Traglia TS 201130

Lot 64 - Yearling Ewe
Traglia TS 201425
Born: 3-8-14
Sire: “Jimmer” Misty Acres 1150 6844U
Dam: Traglia TS 201133 11225J

Lot 65 - Fall Ewe Lamb
Traglia TS 201513
Born: 10-29-14
Sire: “Darrell” Traglia TS 2930 6067U
Dam: Traglia TS 201002

Lot 66 - Fall Ewe Lamb
Traglia TS 201517
Born: 11-2-14
Sire: “Will” J. Woods 1880 7382U
Dam: Traglia TS 201206

Lot 67 - Intermediate Ewe Lamb
Traglia TS 201529
Born: 1-14-15
Sire: “Will” J. Woods 1880 7382U
Dam: Traglia TS 201318
Check out all entries at our website: suescheviots.com

Lot 68 - Yearling Ram
Sunny Slope 1405
Born: 3-8-14
Sire: Misty Acres 1237 7710U
Dam: Stevens 72 11536J
Misty Acres 1237 “Meeko” is sired by Eaton TJA 10074 “WindsoRR” - Champion best headed ram at the 2011 Ohio State Fair. Meeko’s dam is Woods 1666 “Pure Gold” - National Champion ewe at the 2010 Ohio State Fair and a full sister to “Hummer”. Stevens 72 is a full sister to the dam of the 2013 Reserve Champion ram at the Ohio State Fair, and the highest selling ram at the Ohio Showcase in 2013. This is our best brood ewe family. This ram may not end up being the tallest out there, but he is made right. Super thick-bodied, lots of bone, straight topped, an very dark in his points.

Lot 69 - Yearling Ewe
Sunny Slope 1425
Born: 3-8-14
Sire: Misty Acres 1150 6844U
Dam: Traglia TS 201130

Lot 70 - Intermediate Ewe Lamb
Traglia TS 201529
Born: 1-14-15
Sire: “Will” J. Woods 1880 7382U
Dam: Traglia TS 201318
Check out all entries at our website: suescheviots.com
Lot 69- Yearling Ewe  
Sunny Slope 1415  
Born: 3-18-14  
Sire: Misty Acres 1237 7710U  
Dam: Stevens 73  
You guessed it, this ewe’s dam is a full sister to the dam of our yearling ram entry. There are three ewes on our farm with this exact same genetic base, and they are the best we have! This ewe is moderately framed, and looks like a Cheviot should. She has a beautiful head, dark points, lots of rib, and stands on good feet an legs. Her half-sister was Champion ewe at many shows in 2014. Check out photos and more information at www.sunnyslopeacres.net.

Lot 72- Intermediate Ram Lamb  
Rincker 2081  
Born: 1-4-15  
Sire: TJA 10047 “WindsoRR” 6530U  
Dam: Woods 1808 11671J  
We have had a lot of interest in this guy at the farm. His a stout made, big footed kind of sheep. We feel his head and ear shape is dead on. His dam never misses. RR at codon 171.

Lot 73- January Ram Lamb Half-Interest  
Sire: TJA 10047 “WindsoRR” 6530U  
Information Sale Day  
We have a really nice set of yearling ewes. We haven’t had time to pick them out yet. They will be sired by WindsoRR. We bought the Jim Johnson flock out in March so we are going to sell some of the best ewes at this sale.

Lot 74- Yearling Ewe  
Sire: TJA 10047 “WindsoRR” 6530U  
Information Sale Day  
Lot 75- Yearling Ewe  
Sire: TJA10047 “WindsoRR” 6530U  
Information Sale Day  
Lot 76- Fall Ewe Lamb  
Rincker 2074  
Born: 9-13-14  
Sire: TJA 10047 “WindsoRR” 6530U  
Dam: Woods 1723 10547J  
2074 is our best fall ewe lamb. She’s a really neat package. She’s extended and has muscle and hip to go with it. She’s going to make show ewe and a stud ewe. QR at codon 171. 

Lot 77- Intermediate Ewe Lamb  
Rincker 2082  
Born: 1-14-15  
Sire: TJA 10047 “WindsoRR” 6530U  
Dam: Woods 1801 11440J  
2082 and 2083 are twin ewe lambs. I feel that they’re better at this time than our Reserve Champion ewe at last year’s sale. Their sire, WindsoRR, has been the piece to the puzzle we have been looking for. He makes them extended, long, big hipped and pretty. They will be hard to beat in the show ring. RR at codon 171.

Lot 78- Intermediate Ewe Lamb  
Rincker 2096  
Born: 1-5-15  
Sire: TJA 10047 “WindsoRR” 6530U  
Dam: Woods 1860 12354J  
Don’t over look 2096. She’s green at the time of entry. She as a lot o gas left in her tank. 2096 will make a big ewe. QR at codon 171. Futurity nominated.

Lot 80- Junior Ewe Lamb  
Sire: TJA 10047 “WindsoRR” 6530U  
Information sale day. Lambs are too young at the time of entry. We will pick out our best for this sale. She will be sired by WindsoRR. Futurity nominated.

For more information please check out our website: www.rinckershowstock.com for more information and updates.

Reserve Champion ewe at the 2014 National Cheviot Sale consigned by Rincker Land & Livestock sold to Megan Shepter of Lutherville, MD
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lot 81</td>
<td>Yearling Ram</td>
<td><strong>Spilde 3568</strong>&lt;br&gt;Born: 2-19-14 S&lt;br&gt;Sire: “Ripper” Spilde 1342 8359U&lt;br&gt;Dam: Bo Peep 1102 12023J&lt;br&gt;Very powerful and correct ram. He has a good head and also has a deep rib and muscular top! Ripper was Reserve Champion ram at NAILE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot 82</td>
<td>Yearling Ram</td>
<td><strong>Spilde 3571</strong>&lt;br&gt;Born 2-20-14 S&lt;br&gt;Sire: “Epic” Spilde 7215U&lt;br&gt;Dam: Huenefeld 11-19 11599J&lt;br&gt;Epic was Supreme Champion ram at NAILE. Huenefeld 11-19 is the show ewe that we got when we purchased the Huenefeld flock. This ram is also very correct.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot 83</td>
<td>Yearling Ewe</td>
<td><strong>Spilde 3585</strong>&lt;br&gt;Born: 2-2-14 TW&lt;br&gt;Sire: “Ripper” Spilde 1342 8359U&lt;br&gt;Dam: Skeeter Creek 483 10474J&lt;br&gt;This ewes ears were froze off at the tips. Her and her twin were found in the cold and they were licked off dry and up nursing. Unfortunately the cold got the best of her ears. She is a big bodied ewe with good bone.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot 84</td>
<td>Yearling Ewe</td>
<td><strong>Spilde 3590</strong>&lt;br&gt;Born: 3-2-14 TW&lt;br&gt;Sire: “Ripper” Spilde 1342 8359U&lt;br&gt;Dam: McGuire 2028 12278J&lt;br&gt;This ewes twin is entered at Ohio. They are both in the very top of our yearling ewe group. The McGuire ewes have been awesome for us.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot 85</td>
<td>Junior Ewe Lamb</td>
<td><strong>Donated Ewe Lamb</strong>&lt;br&gt;All proceeds go to benefit Cheviot Junior Activities</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTES**
SHROPSHIRE JUNIOR EXHIBITORS: Your classes will be mixed during the show on Friday. Classes are available for yearling ewes, ewe lambs, ram lambs, and showmanship. No pre-entry necessary prior to show day.

Nob Hill Shrops

Jerry & Robin Pardus
11010 N Old Mill Rd
McConnell, IL 61050
815-868-2425

Lot 101- Fall Ewe Lamb
Nob Hill 14-9
Born: 9-22-14
Sire: Nob Hill 13-2 M449407
Dam: 0612 M441662
Nice upstanding ewe lamb with a thick top and breed type. Her dam has produced some great lambs for us. Pictures of our entries on facebook closer to sale time.

Lot 102- Fall Ewe Lamb
Nob Hill 14-10
Born: 9-24-14
Sire: Whittaker 1208 M445666 RR
Dam: Nob Hill 12-6 M446492
Nice long bodied thick made ewe lamb with lots of breed type. She is going to be a nice ewe.

Lot 103- March Ewe Lamb
Sire: Whittaker 1208 M445666 RR
Information sale day. Will bring a nice March ewe lamb.

Katie Schimm
26632 Tilson School Ave
Athens, IL 62613
217-415-0671

Lot 104- Fall Ram Lamb
Born: 10-14
Information Sale Day

Lot 105- Fall Ram Lamb
Born: 10-14
Information Sale Day

City Limits

Tom & Brad Slutz
PO Box 177
La Moille, IL 61330
815-766-0584 (Brad)
815-638-2177

Lot 110- February Ewe Lamb
Rueber Shrops Red 15 RRNN
Born: 2-4-15 TW
Sire: Rueber 1224 M448123
Dam: Rueber 1016 M441986
We dug into the keeper ewe lamb pen for this one. Expect a lot of growth from this female.

Lot 106- Yearling Ewe
Rapp 14-6
Born: 1-10-14
Sire: Schimm 11-15 M444143
Dam: Schimm 12-15 M446603

Lot 107- Fall Ewe Lamb
Born: 10-14
Information Sale Day

Lot 111 - Junior Ram Lamb
CLSF 1545 RRNNP
Born: 3-3-15 TW
Sire: “Ignite” Avery 13-03 M449065
Dam: CLSF 1404 M451415 RRNNP
A real neat made lamb and very trendy in his makeup. Dam was 2nd at IL and 6th at the IN State fair.

Lot 108- Intermediate Ram Lamb
Rueber Shrops Red 17 RRNN
Born: 2-5-15 TW
Sire: Rueber 1224 M448123
Dam: Rueber 1101 M445990
Full brother to the 2014 Champion ewe at the Iowa and Kansas State fairs. Dam is a top brood ewe in our flock.

Lot 109- January Ewe Lamb
Rueber Shrops Red 11 RRNN
Born: 1-20-14 TW
Sire: Rueber 1224 M448123
Dam: Rueber 1113 M445992
Beautiful breed type and style to burn. Check our facebook page closer to sale date for photos.
Lot 113- Yearling Ewe
CLSF 1426 QRNNP
Born: 2-16-14 TW
Sire: “Outrageous” Whittaker 1004 M440989
Dam: CLSF 1204 M445853 QRNNP
Grandmother was a two time champion at the IN State fair. Dam was 1st at the 2012 NAILE junior show and 3rd in the open show.

Lot 114- February Ewe Lamb
CLSF 1523 RRNNP
Born: 2-5-15 TW
Sire: “Ignite” Avery 13-03 M449065
Dam: CLSF 1212 M445856 RRNNP
Ignite was the high-selling ram at the 2013 Ohio Classic.

Lot 115- February Ewe Lamb
CLSF 1531 QRNNP
Born: 2-16-15
Sire: “X-Cite” VIP 2851 M448092 QRNNP
Dam: CLSF 1322 M448387 RRNNP
Grandmother was Reserve Junior Champion at the 2010 NAILE. Dam was Champion at 2014 IN State fair.

Richard Craig
1450 227 St AVE
Beason, IL 62512

Lot 116- Ram Lamb
Sire: Craig 278 M450449

Lot 117- Ewe Lamb
Sire: Craig 278 M450449

Champion ewe at the 2014 Shropshire Spectacular Sale consigned by City Limits

Lot 118- Fall Ewe Lamb
Brockmann 1397 QR+
Born: 11-2-14 TW
Sire: Brockmann 1283 M446214 RR
Dam: Brockmann 1159 M438512
QR or better, will test before the sale.

Lot 119- February Ewe Lamb
Brockmann 1407 RR
Born: 2-16-15 S
Sire: Brockmann 1395 M451514 RR
Dam: Brockmann 1339 M448129
RR, nice smooth show lamb. Check her out.

Lot 120- February Ewe Lamb
Brockmann 1411 RR
Born: 2-21-15 TW
Sire: Brockmann 1395 M451514 RR
Dam: Brockmann 13317 M448126 RR
RR, big topped, big boned nice lamb.

Lot 121- February Ewe Lamb
Brockmann 1415 RR
Born: 2-23-15
Sire: Brockmann 1395 M451514 RR
Dam: Adams 08-24 M436655 RR
RR, nice show lamb, all lambs are thick, nice profile to them.

Lot 122- March Ewe Lamb
Brockmann 1423 RR
Born: 3-2-15
Sire: Brockmann 1395 M451514 RR
Dam: Brockmann 1127 M438501 RR
1395 was the 2nd place junior ram lamb at the IL State fair. He put more thickness in our lambs.

Lot 123- January Ewe Lamb
SS Shrops 15-18
Born: 1-22-15 TW
Sire: SS Shrops 13-25 M448759
Dam: SS Shrops 12-1 M445684
Nice January ewe lamb, dam is a Fine N Dandy daughter.

Lot 124- February Ewe Lamb
SS Shrops 15-29
Born: 2-20-15 TW
Sire: SS Shrops 14-6 M450599
Dam: SS Shrops 13-17 M448078
Sharp looking late February lamb, I hate to part with her but I am keeping her twin sister.

Lot 125- Yearling Ewe
Step Ahead 2635
Born: 2-18-15 S
Sire: Barnes Farms 1028 M445519
Dam: Step Ahead 2578 M446964
Sire was Champion ram at the 2012 IL State fair. Dam was Reserve Champion ewe at the 2013 IL State fair.

Lot 126- February Ewe Lamb
Information Sale Day
Mike & Karen Elsbury and Family
5885 East 500 North
Greenfield, IN 46140
317-326-4461

Lot 127- Yearling Ewe
We plan to bring at least one yearling ewe.

Lot 128- Ewe Lamb
We plan to bring one good ewe lamb.

Lot 129- Yearling Ewe
Adams 1431
Born: 1-25-14
Sire: “Curley” Majors 09-1143 M441236
Dam: Adams 0629 M434692 QR
Spooky won his class at the IL State fair and was 2nd at NAILE as a lamb.

Lot 130- January Ewe Lamb
Adams 1500
Born: 1-1-15
Sire: “Spooky” Adams 1313
Dam: Adams 1211
Spooky won his class at the IL State fair and was 2nd at NAILE as a lamb.
Lot 131- February Ewe Lamb  
Adams 1537  
Born: 2-3-15  
Sire: “Spooky” Adams 1313  
Dam: Adams 1025

Lauren Mohr  
9814 E 2250 N Rd.  
Carlock, IL 61725  
309-275-3526

Lot 132- Fall Ram Lamb  
FSF 1451  
Born: 10-7-14 S  
Sire: “X-Cite” VIP 2851 M448092  
Dam: Brandt 367 M448557 RRNN

Lot 133- Yearling Ewe  
Craig 277  
Born: 10-15-13  
Sire: “Amigo” Avery 1217 M446099  
Dam: JP 6-12 M445678

Lot 134- Yearling Ewe  
Adams 1404 RR  
Born: 1-2-14  
Sire: Adams 1313 M449504  
Dam: Adams 08-19 M448557

Lot 135- Fall Ewe Lamb  
FSF 1451  
Born: 10-9-14 S  
Sire: “X-Cite” VIP 2851 M448092  
Dam: Brandt 358 M448556 RRNN

Lot 136- February Ewe Lamb  
FSF 1501  
Born: 10-9-14 S  
Sire: “Ignite” Avery 13-03 M449065  
Dam: FSF 1330 M451516

We have enjoyed raising shropshires but due to my off farm job we need to reduce our flock. Take advantage of this opportunity.

ATTENTION SHROPSHIRE BUYERS!  
Buy your Futurity nominated ewe lambs at the Shropshire Spectacular Sale.

Lot 137- February Ewe Lamb  
Ebert5338  
Born: 2-3-15 S  
Sire: “Versace” Ebert 2093 M446424  
Dam: Cabaniss 11-577 M447635  
This is one of our top ewe lambs that we held back for this sale. Sired by “Versace” the 2nd place late ram at the 2012 NAILE.

Lot 138- March Ewe Lamb  
Ebert 5425  
Born: 3-2-15 TW  
Sire: Ebert 4031 M451090  
Dam: Ebert 3055 M449348  
Dam’s mother produced “Jayhawk”, a ram that was sold to Randy Rife and “Rock Chalk”, a ram used by us. Sire was Champion ram at the NE State fair in 2014. Check our website: www.ebertsheepfarm.com for pictures closer to sale day.

Lot 139- January Ram Lamb  
Will be sired by the 2014 National Champion “SLOOPY”. He is long and thick! Out of a real solid straight bred Cabaniss ewe.

BWB Farms  
1779 Green Rd,  
Martinsville, OH 45146  
937-685-2603

Lot 139- January Ram Lamb  
Will be sired by the 2014 National Champion “SLOOPY”. He is long and thick! Out of a real solid straight bred Cabaniss ewe.

Reserve Champion ram at the 2014 Shropshire Spectacular Sale consigned by Ebert Sheep Farm

Ebert Sheep Farm  
10015 Flush Road  
St. George, KS 66535  
785-458-9174  
www.ebertsheepfarm.com

NOTES
Welcome to the 57th National Oxford Show and Sale. We certainly feeling that you are in for a treat, as the Nation's top Oxford breeders offer you the opportunity to obtain some of the best Oxford sheep in the country. The judge for our show will be Dan Spilde of Wisconsin.

Following the National Show on Friday (June 19), the Annual Meeting of the American Oxford Sheep Association (AOSA) will be held at approximately 6:30 pm at the Knights of Columbus Hall in Springfield, IL. The Annual Meeting will include a catered meal, the business meeting of the Association, and an auction of donated items that will benefit the Association’s contribution to the All-American Junior Show. Donations for the auction are gladly being accepted now and will continue to be accepted up until the benefit auction. Reservations for the Annual Meeting and dinner can be made by contacting David Trotter, Secretary (812-256-3478 / 812-987-5139 / secretary@americanoxfords.org).

In the National Oxford Sale on Saturday (June 20), ewe lambs marked with an “F” above their lot number will indicate that they have been nominated by their breeder for the Association’s Futurity program. This is a good indication that these breeders think that these ewe lambs are the “cream of their crop” and should perform well in the show ring and make excellent additions to anyone’s flock, especially those of our junior members.

If unable to attend the National Oxford Sale in person, we do offer a mail-bid service. Please contact one of the following to make your bidding intentions known: Duane Grimme (4141 Bantas Creek Rd., Alexandria, OH 45318), Larry Derricks (12 Eisenhower, Jacksonville, IL 62650), Auctioneer Bob Johnson (4128 Hwy. KK, Milton, WI 53563, 608-868-2199), or David Trotter, Secretary and Sale Manager.

We look forward to seeing you at the 57th National Oxford Show and Sale and the AOSA Annual Meeting. See you in Springfield for Good Times, Good Friends, and Good Sheep. Oxford Sheep – Truly the World’s Best!

Sincerely,

Laura Meyer
AOSA President

David Trotter
Secretary
Lot 201 – January Ewe Lamb
Information sale day

Lot 202 – March Ewe Lamb
Information sale day

Dakota and Gretchen Bockenhauer
8739 Greenwood Rd.
Platteville, WI 53818
608-792-9540
dbockenhauer@gmail.com
Lot 203 – Early Junior Ram Lamb
DGB B1507
Born: 1/2/15 Twin
Sire: Hatfield 416 298803
Dam: D&K 175 299399

Lot 204 – January Ewe Lamb
DGB B1518 or DGB B1519
Born: 1/11/15 Twin
Sire: Hatfield 416 298803
Dam: WRF 1323 297962

Weber Livestock Company
Tony Weber and Family
S44W35961 Hwy. C
Dousman, WI 53118
414-702-6580
tcweber@wi.rr.com

Lot 205 – Yearling Ewe
Weber 436
Born: 2/18/14 Twin
Sire: Lutz 01-01 “Syndication” 282153
Dam: Weber 925 Twin 293534
She will be able to compete with the best!

Lot 206 – Early Junior Ram Lamb
Weber 1517
Born: 1/20/15 Twin
Sire: Sandoval 851 295509
Dam: Weber 28 Twin 295230
We had a great set of ram lambs and will be selling the best RR lambs.

Lot 207 – January Ewe Lamb
Weber 151
Born: 1/10/15
Sire: Sandoval 851 295509
Dam: Weber 12 295222

Lot 208 – January Ewe Lamb
Weber 157 RR
Born: 1/12/15
Sire: Lutz 01-01 “Syndication” 282153
Dam: Apple 12-1 296301
She will get big!

Lot 209 – Late Junior Ram Lamb
Weber 1525
Born: 2/16/15
Sire: Sandoval 851 295509
Dam: Weber 801 Twin 291620
The 801 ewe never misses. Always a good lamb.

Lot 210 – February Ewe Lamb
Weber 1523
Born: 2/5/15
Sire: Sandoval 851 295509
Dam: FSF 1316 Twin 297831
These lambs out of the Sandoval ram have a lot of wool and breed type.

Lot 211 – February Ewe Lamb
Weber 1529
Born: 3/3/15
Sire: Sandoval 851 295509
Dam: Weber 369 Twin 296759
All our ewe lamb entries will be slick shorn. Long, level and extremely thick.

Lot 212 – March Ewe Lamb
Weber 1536
Born: 3/3/15
Sire: Sandoval 851 295509
Dam: Weber 8205 Twin 291632

Lot 213 – January Ewe Lamb
R. Brockmann 157 RR
Born: 1/17/15 Single
Sire: Rocky Hill 0828 292390
Dam: R. Brockmann 85 296664
R. Brockmann 85’s mother is a full sister to my Reserve Champion Ewe at the 2004 Louisville (NAILE) show; she lambed as an eleven (11) year old this winter. R. Brockmann 157 RR is a real flashy ewe lamb.

Lot 214 – Yearling Ram
R. Brockmann 317 RR
Born: 2/17/14
Sire: Rocky Hill 0828 292390
Dam: R. Brockmann 080 296186

Lot 215 – Yearling Ewe
Double “A” 1437
Born: 3/17/14
Sire: Double “O” Acres 12-033 NNP-RR Single 296772
Dam: EWF 3302 Twin 286764
Her full sister was 3rd February ewe lamb at Louisville (NAILE) in 2013.

Lot 216 – Early Junior Ram Lamb
Double “A” 1505 RR
Born: 2/2/15
Sire: EWF 13-023 Single 297901
Dam: Double “A” 1319 298273
Exciting young ram lamb sired by “Timber”, the 2014 National Champion Ram at Louisville (NAILE).

Lot 217 – February Ewe Lamb
Double “A” 1516 RR
Born: 2/7/15
Sire: Double “A” 1341 299189
Dam: Double “A” 858 296284
All our ewe lamb entries will be slick shorn. Long, level and extremely thick.

Lot 218 – February Ewe Lamb
Double “A” 1524
Born: 2/11/15 Twin
Sire: Double “A” 1465 (pending)
Dam: Double “A” 1306 298267
Double “A” 1524 and 1525 are twins. If you are looking for slick ewe lambs, look no further.

Lot 219 – February Ewe Lamb
Double “A” 1525
Born: 2/11/15 Twin
Sire: Double “A” 1465 (pending)
Dam: Double “A” 1306 298267
1525 is our favorite. She has length, thickness and breed character to suit anyone.

Double “A” Oxforts
Bill Buckland and Family
782 S. – 200 E.
Huntington, IN 46750
260-358-6404

Lot 213 – January Ewe Lamb
R. Brockmann 157 RR
Born: 1/17/15 Single
Sire: Rocky Hill 0828 292390
Dam: R. Brockmann 85 296664
R. Brockmann 85’s mother is a full sister to my Reserve Champion Ewe at the 2004 Louisville (NAILE) show; she lambed as an eleven (11) year old this winter. R. Brockmann 157 RR is a real flashy ewe lamb.

MAIL BID REPRESENTATIVES:
Complete Name, Address and Phone Number is needed before you register for a number.
Lot 220 – March Ewe Lamb  
**Double “A” 1533**  
Born: 3/2/15 Twin  
Sire: Double “A” 1465 (pending)  
Dam: Double “A” 843 296283  
Double “A” 1533 and 1534 are twin sisters. High quality ewe lambs that will make nice additions to anyone’s flock.

Lot 221 – March Ewe Lamb  
**Double “A” 1534**  
Born: 3/2/15 Twin  
Sire: Double “A” 1465 (pending)  
Dam: Double “A” 843 296283  

Ty Miller  
327 W – 100 S  
Huntington, IN 46750  
260-519-3228  
angiemiller100@yahoo.com

Lot 222 – Yearling Ewe  
**Double “A” 1416**  
Born: 2/10/14  
Sire: Double “O” Acres 12-033 NNP-RR Single 296772  
Dam: RHF 1109 Twin 295973  
Her dam was our lead ewe in 2012 and a popular 6th place at NAILE.

Lot 223 – Yearling Ewe  
**Double “A” 1430 RR**  
Born: 3/2/14  
Sire: EWF 13-043 297898  
Dam: Double “A” 1245 296956  
Her sire was Champion Ram at the Illinois State Fair in 2013. She was 3rd at Indiana State Fair and 6th at NAILE.

Mike and Karen Elsbury & Family  
5385 East 500 North  
Greenfield, IN 46140  
317-326-4461  
Elsburyfamily@aol.com

Lot 224 – Yearling Ewe  
Information sale day

Lot 225 – Yearling Ewe  
Information sale day

We have 3 yearling ewes we are considering for this sale. All are big girls with good breed type. At least one will be “RR” and out of the 2013 Indiana State Fair Champion Ram.

Lot 226 – Yearling Ewe  
**Narrow Hill Farm 154-14 298596**  
Born: 4/3/14  
Sire: Narrow Hill Farm 119-13 297543  
Dam: Gillett 976 293023  
She is a very flashy ewe and will make a good show ewe.

Austin Brockmann  
2011 Blake Road  
Garden Prairie, IL 61038  
815-544-4515  
gvbrock@aol.com

Lot 227 – Late Junior Ram Lamb  
**A.Brockmann 1403 NN-QR+**  
Born: 2/17/15  
Sire: A.Brockmann 1358 RRNN 298401  
Dam: A.Brockmann 1249 QRNN 295580  
Dam was Reserve Grand Champion Ewe in the NAILE Junior show in 2011.

Lot 228 – February Ewe Lamb  
**A.Brockmann 1405 NN-QR+**  
Born: 2/19/15  
Sire: A.Brockmann 1358 RR-NN 298401  
Dam: FSF 1304 QR-NN 297826  
This ewe lamb has good bone and lots of wool. Will continue to grow as she gets older.

Lot 229 – February Ewe Lamb  
**A.Brockmann 1409 NN-QR+**  
Born: 2/22/15  
Sire: A.Brockmann 1358 RR-NN 298401  
Dam: Elsbury 30 297945  
A thick topped ewe lamb with big bone and lots of wool. Carries muscle into her rump and lower leg. Slick sheared ewe lamb.

Shrout Oxfords  
Ron Shrout  
1714 Carrick Road  
Georgetown, KY 40324  
859-608-1659

Lot 230 – Yearling Ram  
Information sale day

Lot 231 – Senior Ram Lamb  
Information sale day

Lot 232 – Early Junior Ram Lamb  
Information sale day

Lot 233 – Yearling Ewe  
Information sale day

Lot 234 – Yearling Ewe  
Information sale day

Lot 235 – Senior Ewe Lamb  
Information sale day

Lot 236 – Senior Ewe Lamb  
Information sale day

Lot 237 – Early Junior Ewe Lamb  
Information sale day

Lot 238 – Early Junior Ewe Lamb  
Information sale day

Andrea Jones  
2946 130th Street West  
Rosamond, CA 93560  
661-917-2966  
andreaq717@gmail.com  
andrea.jones70'sphotostream on Flickr

Lot 239 – January Ewe Lamb  
Born: January 2015  
Sire: RFO 13-35  
Dam: Jones 12-05  
Very light colored lamb that is straight in her lines and correct on her feet and legs.

Lot 240 – January Ewe Lamb  
Born: January 2015  
Sire: RFO 13-35  
Dam: Jones 09-14  
A very stylish lamb, wooly headed and big boned. Correct on her feet and legs.

Lot 241 – February Ewe Lamb  
Out of the RFO 13-35 ram.  
Information sale day.

Lot 242 – March Ewe Lamb  
Out of the RFO 13-35 ram.  
Information sale day.

All lambs can be viewed on Flickr under andrea.jones70'sphotostream.  

Andrea Jones  
2946 130th Street West  
Rosamond, CA 93560  
661-917-2966  
andreaq717@gmail.com  
andrea.jones70'sphotostream on Flickr
Lot 243 – Senior Ewe Lamb
Dover Genetics 1435 RRNN 299284
Born: 9/9/14
Sire: DG (Dover Genetics) 1307 298510
Dam: Paige Coyne 10-50 295829
A very feminine, showy female who has the genetics to grow! Futurity nominated.

Lot 244 – January Ewe Lamb
Dover Genetics 1504 RRNN 299266
Born: 1/1/15
Sire: DG 1307 298510
Dam: DG 1119 295612
Pretty patterned female with plenty of rib and flank. She is out of a large, broody dam that never disappoints us. Futurity nominated.

Lot 245 – January Ewe Lamb
Dover Genetics 1507 RRNN 299285
Born: 1/2/15
Sire: DG 1307 298510
Dam: WWSF 12-10732 296478
Top of the line female here! Big, growth and an eye-catcher from day 1. Dover ewe lambs stood 2nd and 3rd in the 2014 National Futurity Program; She is nominated – Let’s see where she places!

Tweed Croft Oxfords
Jay Franzen and Camille Telleen and Family
11040 70th Avenue
Indianola, IA 50125
515-961-8804
Jay@iowadrafthorse.com

Lot 246 – January Ewe Lamb
Tweed Croft 501
Born: 1/20/15
Sire: Shrut 10-10 295080
Dam: Tweed Croft 143 298283
Sire is “Rumor Has It”

Double “O” Acres
Wayne & Shelley O’Brien and Family
20850 Lincoln Road
West Union, IA 52175
563-422-6098 (home)
563-422-7056 (cell)
wobriendoaox@hotmail.com
www.doubleoacres.com

Lot 247 – January Ewe Lamb
Tweed Croft 502
Born: 1/25/15
Sire: Shrut 10-10 295080
Dam: Brockmann 86 296665
Sire is “Rumor Has It”

Lot 248 – Yearling Ewe
Information sale day

Lot 249 – February Ewe Lamb
Information sale day

Lot 250 – March Ewe Lamb
Information sale day

Lot 251 – Yearling Ram
Double “O” Acres 14-039 NNP-RR “What A Deal”
Born: 3/2/14 Twin
Sire: Double “O” Acres 13-033 NNP-RR “The RReal Deal” Twin 298168
Dam: Double “O” Acres 12-021 NNP-RR Twin 297114
This ram was 2nd place Late Jr. Ram Lamb at Louisville (NAILE) and a member of the first pair of ram lambs. He is sired by the 2013 National Champion Ram and out of our lead yearling ewe in 2013 that was Champion Yearling Ewe at Iowa and 3rd at Louisville (NAILE) sired by “Rumor Has It.” He has a long, level & thick top, straight lines, great bone with a big hoof and walks out on a great set of feet and legs. He has impeccable breed character with wool from his nose to his toes and he is RR to boot!

Lot 252 – Yearling Ewe
Double “O” Acres 14-069 NNP-RR “Preview”
Born: 3/28/14 Twin
Sire: Double “O” Acres 13-033 NNP-RR “The RReal Deal” Twin 298168
Dam: Double “O” Acres 12-020 NNP-RR Twin 297113
This young ewe is very nice and has a lot of style and pattern to her. She is up headed, straight in her lines, and flat hipped. She is out of the 2013 National Champion Ram and one of our best “Rumor Has It” daughters.

Lot 253 – Yearling Ewe
Double “O” Acres 14-006 NN-RR “Stylish”
Born: 1/20/14 Twin
Sire: Double “O” Acres 10-22 NNP-QR “Trade Mark” Twin 294819
Dam: Double “O” Acres 12-007 NNP-RR Twin 297111
This is a light colored ewe sired by “Trade Mark” who we donated in the Foundation Flock in 2010 to Marshall’s of South Dakota. He continues to produce many good sheep in the Marshall and Houghtaling flocks.

Lot 254 – Yearling Ewe
Double “O” Acres 14-067 NNP-QR “Big Deal”
Born: 3/5/14 Twin
Sire: Double “O” Acres 13-033 NNP-RR “The RReal Deal” Twin 298168
Dam: Double “O” Acres 12-030 NNP-QR Single 297118
This is a ewe with a beautiful head, loads of style, throws a beautiful profile, and is straight in her lines. We are retaining a full sister.

Lot 255 – January Ewe Lamb
Double “O” Acres 15-005 NNP-RR
Born 1/20/15 Single
Sire: Double “O” Acres 14-033 NNP-RR “Big Deal” 299109
Dam: BM 346 297846
This ewe reminds me a lot of our Junior Champion Ewe at last year’s sale. She has a beautiful head and carries herself with pride and elegance. Her dam was the high selling ewe lamb at the 2013 National Sale and is sired by our “The RReal Deal” son who was Champion Ram at
Iowa, first early Jr. Ram at Louisville (NAILE), and Res. Jr. Champion Ram at Louisville (NAILE) last fall.

Lot 256 – Early Junior Ram Lamb
Information sale day

Lot 257 – Late Junior Ram Lamb
Information sale day

Lot 258 – Late Junior Ram Lamb
Information sale day

Lot 259 – February Ewe Lamb
Information sale day

Lot 260 – March Ewe Lamb
Information sale day

Lot 261 – March Ewe Lamb
Information sale day

Our lambs were late this year, so we have decided to let them grow before making our choices for the National Sale. Again, we will bring a strong consignment for your inspection. We have cut down our ewe numbers significantly, so our sale numbers are also down from usual. We will have our entries posted with pictures and pedigrees on our website about two weeks before the sale. We will be happy to answer any questions by phone or e-mail. See you at the sale.

–Wayne and Shelley O’Brien
Isaacson Oxfords

Ric Isaacson
28800 Karcher Road
Burlington, WI 53105
262-210-3235
Ricisaacson@gmail.com

Lot 262 – February Ewe Lamb
Information sale day

Lot 263 – February Ewe Lamb
Information sale day

Lot 264 – March Ewe Lamb
Information sale day

If you can’t make the sale make plans to be represented with a mail bid!

Misty Meadow Oxfords
Austin and Lexy Grace
233 River Road
Westmoreland, NH 03467
603-399-4161 (home)
603-852-8241 (cell)
mkwright.sheep@gmail.com

Lot 265 – Early Junior Ram Lamb
Misty Meadows 0748 RR-NNP
Born: 1/23/15
Sire: Perzee 13-116 “Cliffhanger” 298426
Dam: Misty Meadows 0688 “Majesty” 296974
This is the only “Cliffhanger” son we will offer this year. He has been a favorite since day one. He is super correct on his feet and legs, beautiful headed and long bodied. His dam produces show lambs every year and was Supreme Ewe as a yearling and 4th place late ewe lamb in 2012 NAILE open show.

Lot 266 – February Ewe Lamb
Misty Meadows 0757 RR-NNP
Born: 2/20/15
Sire: Misty Meadows 0800 “Timber” 298928
Dam: Misty Meadows 0709 “Queen B” 298114
This is one fancy show ewe. She’s got length, correctness, breed type and eye appeal to burn! If you’re looking for a futurity lamb to do well, don’t miss this one. Both dam and sire are consistent producers both in the show ring and in the lambing barn. Futurity nominated.

Tank’s Oxfords
Jeremy Hatfield and Mike Kirby
308 West Pine Street
Mason City, IL 62664
217-899-6548 (Jeremy)
217-899-9612 (Mike)
barbertank10@gmail.com

Lot 267 – February Ewe Lamb
Information sale day

Lot 268 – February Ewe Lamb
Information sale day

Lot 269 – March Ewe Lamb
Information sale day

Lot 270 – January Ewe Lamb
Information sale day

Lot 271 – January Ewe Lamb
Information sale day

Lot 272 – Early Junior Ram Lamb
Information sale day

Lot 273 – Early Junior Ram Lamb
Information sale day

Lot 274 – Late Junior Ram Lamb
Information sale day

Lot 275 – Late Junior Ram Lamb
Information sale day

Lot 276 – Senior Ram Lamb
Information sale day

Lot 277 – Senior Ewe Lamb
Information sale day

Lot 278 – Yearling Ewe
Information sale day

Lot 279 – Yearling Ewe
Information sale day

Perzee Oxfords
Cliff and Karen Perzee
1042 E. 3100 North Road
Clifton, IL 60927
815-600-4554
smokie11@yahoo.com

Lot 280 – Ewe Lamb
Information sale day. This will be a very nice young lamb out of our February or March lambs.

Lot 281 – Ram Lamb
Information sale day. This ram lamb will have style and breed character.
### Everett Oxfords
James and Kathleen Everett  
P.O. Box 85  
Upper Black Eddy, PA 18972  
610-982-5312  
everettoxfords@gmail.com  
www.everettoxfords.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Lot 282 | Senior Ewe Lamb  
Everett 1483 “Something Special”  
Born: 9/5/14  
Sire: A.Brockmann 1279 RR-NNP 296488  
Dam: Double “O” Acres 13-018 QR-NNP 297810  
Her name says it all. You will definitely like her eye appeal, balance and confirmation. She is a great show ewe and will enhance your flock. Futurity nominated. | 

| Lot 283 | Senior Ewe Lamb  
Everett 1484 “Annie” RR-NNP  
Born: 9/6/14  
Sire: A.Brockmann 1279 RR-NNP 296488  
Dam: MCS 1216 RR-N 296798  
A pretty show girl with wool and correctness. You will appreciate her pattern and eye appeal. | 

| Lot 284 | March Ewe Lamb  
Everett 1501 “Baby Girl” RR-NNP  
Born: 3/5/15  
Sire: A.Brockmann 1279 RR-NNP 296488  
Dam: WWSF 13-139 RR-NN 297468  
“Baby Girl” is a real sweetheart. She is the star of the pen and immediately grabs your attention. You will like her a lot. | 

| Lot 285 | Late Junior Ram Lamb  
Information sale day. This ram lamb will be sired by A.Brockmann 1279. We have 2 Late Junior Ram Lambs that are maturing well. We will bring one for your consideration. We no longer show and are selling our good offspring. Please frequent our website for updated pictures and information. | 

### Apple Oxfords
John A. Apple and Family  
6237 E. 400 N.  
Greenfield, IN 46140  
317-326-1780  
japple@appleoxfords.com  
www.appleoxfords.com

| Lot 286 | February Ewe Lamb  
Information sale day | 

| Lot 287 | March Ewe Lamb  
Information sale day | 

### Emerald Valley Farm Oxfords
Laura, Andy & Jordan Meyer  
N8020 Switzke Road  
Watertown, WI 53094  
920-206-8445 / 920-988-1395  
tractorgirl76@hotmail.com  
www.facebook.com/EmeraldValleyOxfords

| Lot 288 | Late Junior Ram Lamb  
Sire: EVFO 360 “Sure Shot” 298391  
Information sale day. We will bring an RR son of “Sure Shot”, who was Reserve Jr. Champion at the 2014 Wisconsin State Fair. | 

| Lot 289 | Yearling Ewe  
Emerald Valley Farm Oxfords (EVFO) 399 QR-NNP 299249  
Born: 3/10/14 Twin  
Sire: EVFO 294 “Alvarez” 297406  
Dam: EVFO 238 “Frosty” 295210  
Great body, bone and breed character. We should keep her, but wanted to bring one of our best. | 

| Lot 290 | February Ewe Lamb  
Sire: EVFO 358 “Last Call” 298390  
Information sale day. Our lambs are green but coming on strong. We will bring a good one. Futurity nominated. | 

| Lot 291 | February Ewe Lamb  
Sire: EVFO “Sure Shot” 289391  
Information sale day. Futurity nominated. Check our facebook page for pictures and updates closer to sale time. | 

### KF-Acres
Kelly and Jody Kabat  
580 S. Gravel Pit Road  
Decatur, IL 62529  
618-322-2582  
kfacres@hotmail.com  
www.kfacres.webs.com

| Lot 292 | Yearling Ram  
KF-Acres 1422 “Royal Blood” QR-NNP 298499  
Born: 2/18/14 Twin  
Sire: KF-Acres 1237 “Blood Money” RR-NNP 297290  
Dam: KF-Acres 1023 “Wild Flower” QNNP 294211  
He really reminds me of his MGS “Quiet Riot” with his size, length, and style. Class winner at Ohio State Fair, 4th at Illinois, and 6th at Louisville (NAILE). Teamed with his twin to win the pair at Ohio, and 2nd at Louisville. He's bigger, thicker, and more unique in dock than his brother or his sire. Hands down-a buck that needed to stay here, but we don't have enough ewes left to justify keeping more than 1 ram! Well over 40” at entry time. | 

| Lot 293 | Yearling Ewe  
KF-Acres 1451 QR-NNP 299005  
Born: 3/15/14 Twin  
Sire: KF-Acres 1324 “Cliff Hanger” QR-NNP 297531  
Dam: KF-Acres 1219 “Stiletto” QQ-NNP 296504  
The only reason this ewe is offered, is so we can also bring the ram, otherwise- she wouldn’t leave. Little bit different twist on top side of this pedigree that never really got tapped into. Pretty headed ewe, good hipped, plenty of stoutness. From my mainstay show/sale sheep making ewe line! Maternal sister to the Feb. ewe lamb going to Eaton! Pictures and extended pedigrees on the website of both. | 

---

**Attend the Sales in Springfield, Illinois!**
Lot 294 – Late Junior Ram Lamb
Information sale day. Will be DNA tested RR-NN. Sire will be Double “O” Acres (DOA) 13-069 RR-NN 298758.

Lot 295 – February Ewe Lamb
Information sale day. Sire will be Double “O” Acres 13-069 RR-NN.

Lot 296 – March Ewe Lamb
Information sale day. Sire will be Double “O” Acres 13-069 RR-NN. Both ewe lambs will be DNA tested and Futurity nominated.

Van Roekel Family Livestock
Martin Van Roekel
1164 Hwy. 22
Wellman, IA 52356
319-646-6590
rehavanroekel@hotmail.com

Lot 297 – January Ewe Lamb
Van Roekel (VR) 1501 RRNN 299287
Born: 1/22/15
Sire: Rocky Hill 1314 Twin 298214
Dam: EVFO 252 RR-NNP Triplet 296093

Lot 298 – February Ewe Lamb
Van Roekel (VR) 1513 RRNN 299292
Born: 2/13/15
Sire: Rocky Hill 1314 298214
Dam: EVFO 239 RR-NNP 295590

Richard Craig
1450 – 2275th Avenue
Beason, IL 62512
217-447-3470

Lot 299 – Senior Ram Lamb
Craig 1-14 299280
Born: 1/13/15
Sire: KF-Acres 1237 “Blood Money” RR-NNP 297290
Dam: KF-Acres 1141 RR-NNP 295902
Craig 1-14 is QR. Good breed type, take a look.

Lot 300 – February Ewe Lamb
Craig 3-14 299282
Born: 2/27/15
Sire: Craig 18 “Blood Cat” 298324
Dam: KF-Acres 1326 QR-NNP 297867
Sired by “Blood Cat”, a son of “Blood Money”. She is the right kind; a good ewe lamb.

Lot 301 – February Ewe Lamb
Craig 4-14 299283
Born: 2/27/15
Sire: Craig 18 “Blood Cat” 298324
Dam: KF-Acres 1021 QR-NNP 294210
A late ewe lamb that looks good at this time. Good breed type and a flashy lamb.

Daniels Oxfords
Kermit and Luann Daniels
14040 W. IL Rt. 26-72
Forreston, IL 61030
815-275-6237
kldaniels1@gmail.com

Lot 302 – Senior Ram Lamb
Daniels 888 RR-NNP
Born: 9/6/14
Sire: Daniels 866 297622
Dam: Daniels 763 295201
Light colored ram with lots of bone. Super correct with a big top.

Lot 303 – Early Junior Ram Lamb
Daniels 892 RR
Born: 1/13/15
Sire: Daniels 873 298379
Dam: Apple 13-18 297552
This is the first lambing out of our second Apple ewe. We are always impressed with our Apple ewes’ offspring and this is no exception.

Lot 304 – January Ewe Lamb
Daniels 894
Born: 1/20/15
Sire: EWF 13-023 “Timber” 297901
Dam: Daniels 850 297396
Very flashy correct ewe lamb. Her sire is the Champion Ram at Illinois State Fair and the 2014 NAILE for Edgewood Farms (EWF).

Lot 305 – March Ewe Lamb
Daniels 901
Born: 3/2/15
Sire: Daniels 866 297622
Dam: Dover Genetics 742 291373
Beautiful profiling young lamb. She has a great future ahead of her.

Four Seasons Farm
Brian Mohr
9814 E. 2250 North Road
Carlock, IL 61725
309-376-6647
mohrs_oxfords@yahoo.com

Lot 306 – Senior Ram Lamb
Four Seasons Farm (FSF) 1454
Born: 10/15/14
Sire: Hatfield 120 295240
Dam: WWSF 10-301 294648

Lot 307 – Senior Ewe Lamb
Four Seasons Farm (FSF) 1453
Born: 10/12/14
Sire: Hatfield 120 295240
Dam: FSF 1036 294296

Houghtaling Oxfords
Jan Houghtaling & Family
18522 407th Avenue
Doland, SD 57436
605-635-6222 / 605-350-4222
janh@nvc.net
Houghtalingsheep.com

Lot 308 – Senior Ewe Lamb
Houghtaling 14-555 QR
Born: 9/19/14 Twin
Sire: Double “O” Acres 10-22 NNP-QR “Trade Mark” Twin 294819
Dam: Houghtaling 11-320 295801
A light colored ram that’s very wooly. His maternal brother was Reserve Champion Ram at the National Sale in 2013.

Lot 309 – Early Junior Ram Lamb
Houghtaling 15-586 RR
Born: 2/20/15
Sire: Double “O” Acres 14-035 NNP-RR “The PeRRfect Deal” DOA 14-035 299106
Dam: Houghtaling 11-270 295674
“The PeRRfect Deal” DOA 14-035 is a “RReal Deal” son; “RReal Deal” was the 2013 National Champion Ram.
Lot 310 – February Ewe Lamb
Information sale day

Lot 311 – March Ewe Lamb
Information sale day

The sire of Lots 310 and 311 will be Double “O” Acres 14-035 “The PeRRfect Deal”.

Luke Benjamin
15950 West Kennedy Road
Wilmington, IL 60481
708-738-3895
littleireland21@gmail.com

Lot 312 – Yearling Ewe
Information sale day

Lot 313 – February Ewe Lamb
Information sale day

Lot 314 – Junior Ram Lamb
Information sale day

Winning Ways Sheep Farm
Darrell, Melanie & LeAnn Hall
2005 N – 2225 East Road
Moweaqua, IL 62550
217-692-2582 / 217-454-6995
wwsfoxfords@gmail.com
www.wwsfoxfords.com

Lot 315 – Early Junior Ram Lamb
Winning Ways Sheep Farm (WWSF) 15-40 NNQR
Born: 1/11/15
Sire: WWSF 13-552 298488
Dam: WWSF 04-40 286257
This ram lamb has a pretty profile with substance to match. He is extremely long-bodied, good-footed, and moves well. He has great width of base and hip. WWSF 04-40 is the main maternal line of our flock.

Lot 316 – January Ewe Lamb
Winning Ways Sheep Farm (WWSF) 11-301 NNRR
Born: 1/2/15
Sire: WWSF 12-73 296469
Dam: WWSF 11-301 295343
This is a super flashy ewe lamb with great genetics. She is long, straight, correct, well-balanced, clean-fronted, and has beautiful breed character.

Her dam (WWSF 11-301) was the 2012 National Reserve Champion Ewe, and her sire (WWSF 12-73) is an Optimizer son.

Lot 317 – February Ewe Lamb
Winning Ways Sheep Farm 15-19 NNQR
Born: 2/18/15
Sire: WWSF 12-20 296471
Dam: Apple 11-19 295291
This ewe lamb is the complete package. She is square, deep, and clean-fronted. She is light-colored with wool to spare. She will make a good brood ewe once her show days are over. Her sire (WWSF 12-20) is an 03-21/Optimizer son.

Corey Norton
32485 E CR 1250N
Mason City, IL 62664
217-971-5482
coreynorton72@yahoo.com

Lot 318 – Yearling Ewe
Norton 42
Born: 2/21/14
Sire: R.Brockmann 099 297425
Dam: EVFO 300 RR-NNP 297404

Lot 319 – Late Junior Ram Lamb
Norton 57
Born: 2/25/15
Sire: Houghtaling 14-490 RR-NNP 298724
Dam: Van Roekel 1301 RR-NN 297363

Lot 320 – January Ewe Lamb
Norton 51
Born: 1/7/15
Sire: Perzee 2133 298425
Dam: Norton 07-03 290834

Lot 321 – Early Junior Ram Lamb
Norton 54
Born: 1/19/15
Sire: Perzee 2133 298425
Dam: Norton 07-03 290834

Please check your lot numbers when you load out & make sure you have the right animal.
First and foremost, thank you to all of the consignors and buyers at our first Montadale Classic Show and Sale in 2014. With the support and encouragement of all of you we look forward to seeing you at the 2nd Annual event.

Sincerely,
Chuck Ross and Luke Benjamin
Sale Committee Members

Moore Sheep Farm
David and John Moore
P.O. Box 133
Kirkville, MO 63501
660-665-1147 (home)
660-341-6800 (cell)

Lot 401 – January Ewe Lamb
Information Sale Day

Lot 402 – February Ewe Lamb
Information Sale Day

Ross Montadales
Chuck and Bonnie Ross
3286 St. Hwy. 104
Waverly, IL 62692
217-435-9055 (home)
217-473-7793 (cell)
ross23@royell.org

Lot 403 – Yearling Ewe
B & R 38  172235
Born: 2/17/14 Single
Sire: Benjamin 1205  171826
Dam: Brickler 851  165718
A picture of this ewe is in the Montadale Momentum. She is a big & powerful ewe.

Lot 404 – Yearling Ewe
B & R 42  172239
Born: 2/20/14
Sire: Stauffer Blue 97-13  171776
Dam: Petefish 842  165711
This was our best show ewe lamb last year.

Lot 405 – January Ram Lamb
Ross-28 (pending)
Born: 1/3/15  Twin
Sire: Petefish 12 – 47  172926
Dam: B & R Y-34  171794
We’ve dubbed this guy “Prizefighter”. This lamb is a good show prospect.

Lot 406 – Fall Ewe Lamb
Ross-26 (pending)
Born: 11/18/14  Twin
Sire: Petefish 12 – 47  172926
Dam: Petefish R-1126  171824
Stop by and see her.

Lot 407 – January Ewe Lamb
Ross-30 (pending)
Born: 1/8/15  Twin
Sire: Benjamin 1205  171826
Dam: Petefish Y-51  171822
This ewe lamb is a looker. Out of a show ewe from 2012.

Lot 408 – February Ewe Lamb
Ross-36 (pending)
Born: 2/16/15  Twin
Sire: Stauffer Blue 97-13  171951
Dam: Brickler 851  165718
This lamb is a half-sister to our yearling ewe, Lot 403.

Lot 409 – March Ewe Lamb
Information Sale Day

McGrew – Mahler Montadales
C. Eugene and Austin McGrew
907 E. Twyman Street
Bushnell, IL 61422-1660
309-772-3213 (home)
309-221-7500 (cell)
cempas@bushnell.net

Lot 410 – Entry
Information Sale Day

Lot 411 – Entry
Information Sale Day

Lot 412 – Entry
Information Sale Day

Lot 413 – Entry
Information Sale Day

We plan to enter and bring 4 head of Keeper Quality. Probably will be January and February lambs. It’s just too early to identify individual animals yet.

Temple Farms
Bryan Temple
3615 E 2351 Road
Serena, IL 60549
815-792-8426 (home)
815-830-9009 (cell)
mowinganshowing@yahoo.com

Lot 414 – Yearling Ewe
Information Sale Day

Lot 415 – Yearling Ewe
Information Sale Day

Lot 416 – January Ewe Lamb
Information Sale Day

Lot 417 – February Ewe Lamb
Information Sale Day

Lot 418 – Yearling Ram
Mumm 1410 RR (pending)
Born: 1/22/14 Single
Sire: Temple 994  171304
Dam: Mumm 1206  170068
A line bred ram. I used him and have nice lambs.

Lot 419 – Fall Ewe Lamb
Mumm 1428 (pending)
Born: 9/24/14 Twin
Sire: Temple 994  171304
Dam: Mumm 1216  170075

Attend the Sales in Springfield, Illinois!
Lot 420 – Fall Ewe Lamb
Mumm 1429 (pending)
Born: 9/24/15 Twin
Sire: Temple 994 171304
Dam: Mumm 1216 170075
These are a nice pair of twin ewe lambs (Lots 419 and 420) for summer shows.

Lot 421 – February Ram Lamb
Mumm 1509 (pending)
Born: 2/7/15 Twin
Sire: Jacobson 14-13 172232
Dam: Mumm 1214 170073
Jacobson 14-13 was the high selling ram lamb at the 2014 National Sale. Mumm 1214 is the dam of the 2nd place February ram at last year's sale.

Lot 422 – February Ewe Lamb
Mumm 1504 (pending)
Born: 2/6/15 Twin
Sire: Jacobson 14-13 172232
Dam: Mumm

Irish Oak
Gene Stetzer
W13620 County Road H
Melrose, WI 54642
608-488-5271 (home)
608-797-2228 (cell)

Lot 423 – February Ram Lamb
Information Sale Day
Lot 424 – February Ewe Lamb
Information Sale Day
Lot 425 – February Ewe Lamb
Information Sale Day
Lot 426 – February Ewe Lamb
Information Sale Day

All lambs will be out of Poppen 3111 (171812) who is out of Baugh & Dunn 1225, out of Ekern 051 “Kaptain Kirk”. All dams will be Stetzer ewes out of Ekern 996 “Spock”, out of Terrell and Allart G3-R42.

Futurity nominated animals will be designated with an F branded on their back.

Lot 427 – Yearling Ram
Gorman Farms 1525 172743
Born: 1/27/14 Twin
Sire: Gorman Farms 1385 168264
Dam: Ekern 8-26 165449
The dam is doubled-up with “Loco-motion”. His codon 171 is QR.

Lot 428 – Yearling Ewe
Information Sale Day
Lot 429 – Yearling Ewe
Information Sale Day

Lot 430 – January Ram Lamb
Information sale day
Lot 431 – Yearling Ewe
Information sale day
Lot 432 – January Ewe Lamb
Information sale day
Lot 433 – February Ewe Lamb
Information sale day

The best we will be selling are coming to the Classic, if not sold off the farm before the sale.

Lot 434 – Yearling Ewe
Information Sale Day
Lot 435 – Yearling Ewe
Information Sale Day
Lot 436 – January Ram Lamb
Information Sale Day
Lot 437 – January Ram Lamb
Information Sale Day
Lot 438 – January Ewe Lamb
Information Sale Day
Lot 439 – February Ewe Lamb
Information Sale Day
Lot 440 – March Ewe Lamb
Information Sale Day

We haven't picked lambs yet, all show a ton of promise with style to burn!

Lot 441 – February Ram Lamb
Information Sale Day
Lot 442 – February Ewe Lamb
Information Sale Day
Lot 443 – March Ewe Lamb
Information Sale Day
Lot 444 – Ewe Lamb (either February or March)
Information Sale Day

Delivery is available to most locations. Please contact the sale management to discuss potential delivery options.
Benjamin Brothers
Todd Benjamin
15950 W. Kennedy Road
Wilmington, IL 60481
630-330-1069
littleireland21@gmail.com

Lot 445 – Yearling Ewe
Information Sale Day

Lot 446 – February Ewe Lamb
Information Sale Day

Lot 447 – January Ram Lamb
Information Sale Day

Lot 448 – February Ram Lamb
Information Sale Day

Nelson Montadales
Grant, Carl and Miranda Nelson
32991 Carson Road
Kingston, IL 60145-8258
815-522-6009 (home)
815-761-5944 (cell)
atnelson3@gmail.com

Lot 449 – Yearling Ram
Information Sale Day

Lot 450 – Yearling Ewe
Information Sale Day

NOTES
Illinois State Fairgrounds
Springfield, Illinois
June 19-20, 2015

NATIONAL CHEVIOT SALE
NATIONAL OXFORD SALE
ILLINOIS MONTADALE SALE
ILLINOIS SHROPSHIRE SPECTACULAR SALE